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and

¡4;= {(x1,0):rr € R},

K,= {(t,, xr):x, eR, .xr 2 0},

It is easilY seen that

Pa"((*r,'r)) = {(rr'0): rt - xz < ttt 3 x'+ x2}' for (x1' x') e K'

Indeed, xt - xz 1 m 1 xl + x2 is equivalent to lx, - ml< xt' irnplying

ll(t',.tr)- r,'o)ll = ll", - ttt,xrll= x''

If (nr',O) is an arbitrary elernent of Mthen

ll("" t,) - (,"0)ll = max{lx' - n{l'x'} >- x2'

slrowing that d((xr,t),M)= x2arrd(r4o) e Pvlv((x1,x2)) if ana onlv if tn eR

verifies the inequalþ lx', - ml< xr'

The kemel of Prr,^ is

Ker Prr* = {(xr, xr) e Rz:lxrl< x2, ', > o},

and K = CØ M, tvherec = {(0, xr):xr> o} is a closed convex cone strictll'

contained in Ker Pu^*'
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A THIRD ORDER AVERAGING THEOREM FOR KBM FIELDS

CÃTÃLIN CUCU-DUMITRESCU ANd CRISTINA STOICA

(Bucharest)

The averaging theory is one of the most powerful tools in approaching

problems governed by differential equations. The goal of this note is to present a

iheoretical extension of the averaging method (based on important rvorks in this

domain: [1-3]), rnaterialized into a third order averaging theorem for differential

systerns having fields with the Krylov-Bogolyubov-Mitropolskij (KBM) property'

The theoretical results we shallpresent here were developed as a consequence

of the practical necessities following from problems belonging mainly to celestial

mechanics (and space dynamics), but not only, Our theorem and its corollary (for

the case ofperiodic fields) describe constructive methods forobtaining approximate

solutions for the considered differential systems; this recommends them for

numerical applications, Thei¡ domain of applicability is very large, transcending

considerably the celestial mechanics,

Dernl¡oN 1. Let z be a small positive real parameter, let I e [0, æ) be a

tirne-type variable, and let x e D c Ru be an ¡r-dirnensional (spatial-type) vector'

Let a:[0,æ)x D -+ R't be a KBM function of average 40. Then we define the

operator

A(a)(2,t, x)t = " J'olo,(", 
r) - øo (x)] ds,

(2) llA(o)ll,'= 
oi"ä,l,.rl|(a)(z,t,x)l 

'

DBrrxtrtoN 2. Let ¿ be the function conside¡ed in Definition 1, consider

ó:[0,oo) x D -+ Rn, and suppose that ¿ and b admit spatial derivatives (i.e. with

respect to the components of.r)' Then we define the operator

(3) B(a,b)(t,x):= Va(t,x)' b(t,x) - Yb(t,x)' a0 Qç).

8

(1)

and denote
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Let now f , g,h:l0,oo) x D -+ R'¡ be continuous functions with respect to all
variables and having the properties:/admits a uniformly LipschiÞian spatial second
o¡der derivative, g admits a uniformly Lipschitzian spatial first order derivative,
and ft is uniformly Lipschitzian with respect to its spatial variables. Consider the
initial value problem

(4)
dx / dt = zf(t, x) + z2 g(t, x) + z3h(t, x),
x(0) = ¡o'

Let u(t) be the solution of the initial value problem

du I dt = zf, (u) + z2g0 (u) + z3ho 1u¡ + zdr(z)fl} (u) +

+ zdr(z)dr(")-f'o (u) + zzdrçz¡¡3\ (u) +

+ zz d{z) slo @) + zdl (z) -foo (u),

(5)

u(0) = xo'

where we have written
(6) fi(t,x¡:=B(f ,ui)(t,x), i =7,3,

g1 (t, x¡ : = B (g, ut )(t, x),

fa(t,x¡:= |rrçr,r¡ 
.vvf (t,x).ul(t,x) -yui(t,)ù. fto @),

and considered that the functionsf g, h, and those defined by (6) are KBM functions

of averages fo,go,h',fto,f'0, -f'0,g'0,foo, respectively. 
.We 

also wrote

(7) dr(z)ut(t,x):= A(f)(z,t,x), d1Q):=ll\(f)11",

dr(z)u2 (t, x): = A(ft)(2, t, x), d2e): =ll A(-f\11",

and dr(z)u3(t,x):= A(g)(z,t,x), ú(z):=ll{(g)11",

(s) dae):=lla(st* h+ f2 + f3 + fr)|,
Under these conditions the following theorem holds:

- _ 
THEoREM I (general tltírd order averaging theorenl: If thè solutiol u(t) of

probl.e-m (5)- belongs to the interior of the domain D on a tiÃe scale of ordeì'z-(,
then the solutíon of problem (4) can be written as

(9) r(r) = u(t) + dr(z)ut(t,u(t)) + d1þ)d2e)u2çt,uçt)) +

+ zdr(z)u3 (t,u(t)) + ol(dte)@re) + dr(z) + z) +

on a tíme sc't. o¡ 
"ÏaZf'"(?r))(J 

d^Ø + d'(z) + 
') 

+ 
" 

J dÁò]

Averaging Theorem

(t l) gt / dt = zf'j (y) + 
"'go 

(y) + zdr(z)fio (y) + z3h(t, y) +
+ z2 drçz¡gt çt, y) + zdr(z)dr(z) f, (t, y) +
+ z2tlrçz¡¡3 (t, y) + zdr2 çz)f 

a (t, y) +
+ ofzþ + ctr(z))(dr(z)(dr(z) + dr(z) + z)

Y(o) = xo'

Consider the associated problem

(12)
dv / dt = zfo (v) + z2g0 çv) + zdr(z)fto (v) +

+ z2drlz¡gl.Q,v) + zdr(z)d2þ)ff

+ z2dr(z)ff (t,v) + z{l(2)f,t'Q,

v(0)
where Zmarks

Using thé well-knon'n estimate [3J "

(15) yQ) - v(t) = ol(' + drlz¡)(dr1z¡(,tr(")+ rt2e)+ z)+ zr\())+

+ ,(Arç¡(,tr(z) + rl2e) + z) + zct3þ¡ + ,r)rl.
By virtue of the known estimate [3]

(16) qT(s,v(s))= qo(v(s))+ o[¡¡eqq¡¡¡,/(zr)],

Proof, Consider the following charrge of variabie

(10) x = ! + dr(z)u\ (t, y) + dr(z)dr(z)u2(t, y) + zdr(z)ut (t, y).

Differentiating (10) with respect to r, and taking into account (4), (6), and (7), a
shaightforward calculation yields the follorving approximation oithe system whãse
solution is y:
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and applying again Gronwall's lemma (under the same hypothesis about the

field), the difference between the solutions of problems (12) and (5) can be

approximated as

(r7) v(t) - u(t) = olaoç"¡i¡(arþ)(dr(z) + d2@) + z) + zfu(z) + 12) t þD).

Lastly, choosing I such that (z 712 : d4Q\, and appþing the triangle inequality,

(15) and (17) lead to

(18) )'(t) - u(t) = ol@rØ(dr(z) + ctr(z) + z) + "ar@)(,{dþ 
+

+ dr(z) + z) + "'JdrØ1.
If ø(l) belongs to the interior of the domain D on a time scale of order z-1,

then from (10) and (18) one obfains (9) and the theorem is proved.

Now, consideragainproblem (4), all conditions of Theorem l being fulfilled,

and in addition/ g, h, areperiodic in t.Let u(t)be the solution of the problem

The proof is entirely analogue to that of Theorem l, in which the supple-
mentary hypothesis of periodicify of the field is used.
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( 1e) du / dt = zfo (u) + 
"2 f10 çtt¡ + 

"t ¡'o çu¡,
u(0) = xs,

where

(20) fr (t, x¡:= gQ, x) + B(f ,u\(t, )ù,

f2(t,x¡:= h(r,x,) +B(f ,u2)Q,x) +B(g,ul)(t,x¡ +

+ ! ul (t, x) . YYf (t, x)' wt çt, x¡ - v ur (t, x)' .fto (*),2"
and

(21) zut(t,x):= A(f)(z,t,x),

zu2(t,x):= Ã(-ft + g)(z,t,x),

wlrile /0, -f'0, fto stand for the averages of the respective fields over one period.

Under these conditions, the following result holds:

coRor.r,eRy I þeriodic case). If the solution u(t) of problem (19) belongs to

the interior of the domain D on a time scale of order z-1, then the solalion of
problem (4), ín whichf, g, h are periodic in t, can be written as

(22) x(t) = u(t) + zu1(t,u(t)) + z'u'çt,u(t)) + oQ3)

on a time scale of order z-1.


